It’s Right in the Torah - WW3
For context, read this:
Paris Attacks, The New 911 - Jews Pushing for WW3 – satanslibrary.org

The escalation over Syria has been going on and on even in the last week with the
shooting down of Russian aircraft which has allowed Putin the reason to move a full
military operation into Syria. Most of it anti-aircraft weapons. The FSA and ISIS
don't have an air force......
But France does and just moved their aircraft carrier into the region to start
airstrikes and maybe put troops on the ground. So does Brittan and America have
their planes over Syria as well.
Basically just take a look at the Jewish Torah, their blueprint for everything. Jewish
rabbis spend their life studying this. You may not believe it, but they live by it. The
Tower of Babel when Yahweh [the Jewish race] destroyed all civilization because
they were advancing to a level of development that would put them beyond
Yahweh’s control. Babel is the ancient name of Babylon, which the Jews use as the
symbol of Aryan spiritual and civilization advancement as a whole. It’s the symbol of
everything they hate.
Some may say that the Jews might get hurt as well by this war......So what about it? Did
they stop the last two they started? As we were told outright by the Jew, Maurice Samuel
in his book, ‘You Gentiles’:

“We Jews, we, the destroyers, will remain the destroyers forever. Nothing that you
do will meet our needs and demands. We will forever destroy because we need a
world of our own, a God-world [Jewish World Order]".... As Samuel tells us right to
our faces what a "God World" is.
"We [Jews] have a national God. In the heart of any pious Jew, God is a Jew."
That's right from their Torah, their most Holy "God" Book. Take special note Goyim,
they are talking about you here:
Deuteronomy 16: “And thou shalt consume all the people which the LORD thy God
shall deliver thee; thine eye shall have no pity upon them: neither shalt thou serve
their gods; for that will be a snare unto thee. 2 And when the LORD thy God shall
deliver them [Goyim] before thee; thou shalt smite them, and utterly destroy them;
thou shalt make no covenant with them, nor shew mercy unto them.”
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